Background: Less than one third of patients with fatal pulmonary embolism (PE) are identified prior to autopsy. Objective: To determine whether the clinical syndromes of acute PE are effective at identifying patients who die of this condition. Method: Seven hundred seventy-eight autopsy reports at the Buffalo General Hospital from 1991 to 1996 inclusive were reviewed. Inpatient medical records of 67 patients who were identified as having PE as the primary or major cause of death then were analyzed. Results: Thirty patients (45% [95% confidence interval, 33 to 57%]) had received a diagnosis of PE prior to death, which was marginally higher than the number previously reported (p < 0.05). The diagnosis of PE was significantly lower (13%; p < 0.01) in patients with COPD or coronary artery disease (33%; p < 0.01). In contrast to the prospective investigation of PE diagnosis data, only a minority of patients (6%) presented with pleuritic pain or hemoptysis, while a significantly larger proportion (24%; p < 0.01) of our patients experienced circulatory collapse. Only 55% were identified as having PE from the following clinical syndromes of PE: isolated dyspnea; pleuritic pain and/or hemoptysis; and circulatory collapse. 
I
n autopsy series, the prevalence of fatal pulmonary embolism (PE) has been reported to be as high as 14.2%. 1 The diagnosis was never even made in most of these patients antemortem. Although some patients die despite a correct and early diagnosis, mortality is fourfold to sixfold greater in those patients in whom the diagnosis was missed. Thus, there is continued interest in the accuracy of the clinical antemortem diagnosis of PE.
In the 1950s, the results of large-scale autopsy studies showed that only 11 to 12% of patients with PE received correct diagnoses before death. 2 In recent years, with the advent of better diagnostic tests, there has been an improvement in diagnostic accuracy. Goldhaber and colleagues 3 reported a 30% rate of correct antemortem diagnosis (95% confidence interval [CI] , 18 to 44%) in a study that was done from 1973 to 1977. A decade later, a similar study failed to show any change. Rubinstein and coworkers 4 reported a 32% rate of correct antemortem diagnosis of PE (95% CI, 19 to 48%) from 1980 to 1984. Although significant advancements in both diagnosis and management of PE have been made since then, the difficulty in making the correct clinical diagnosis still remains. More recently, a study by Morgenthaler and Ryu 5 showed no change in the diagnostic accuracy (32%) of fatal PE in a study of autopsies done from 1985 to 1989. The clinical syndromes of PE (ie, isolated dyspnea, pleuritic pain and/or hemoptysis, and circulatory collapse) were based on those in patients already suspected of having PE. 6, 7 These results have not been validated in patients who died of PE. Since fatal PE is underdiagnosed, we hypothesized that these clinical syndromes are insufficient to identify these patients. Consequently, we evaluated the accuracy of the antemortem diagnosis of PE in a university-affiliated hospital by reviewing an autopsy series from 1991 to 1996. These data were analyzed to determine what steps were needed to improve this diagnostic accuracy.
Materials and Methods
We reviewed final anatomic diagnoses of all postmortem examinations performed in patients hospitalized at Buffalo General Hospital from January 1, 1991, through December 31, 1996. The Buffalo General Hospital is affiliated with the State University of New York and has 703 beds. A total of 778 autopsy records were reviewed, but 45 reports were excluded because they were either mortalities that occurred outside the hospital or were fetal deaths. A standard data form was used to obtain information from the original autopsy report for each patient with PE as one of the final anatomic diagnoses.
Major PE was classified based on anatomic location as follows: (1) saddle thromboembolus; (2) thromboembolus in either main pulmonary artery; (3) thromboembolus found in at least one lobar pulmonary artery; or (4) thromboemboli found in at least three segmental or subsegmental pulmonary arteries. These criteria were identical to those used in previous studies. 3, 4 For each patient, the autopsy report was reviewed to ascertain whether the patient died of PE or whether PE was a major contributing factor. Patients with emboli exclusively from fat, amniotic fluid, tumor, or bone marrow were excluded.
After identifying the patients who died as a result of major PE, their inpatient medical records were reviewed for any evidence of the clinical antemortem diagnosis of PE. Two authors reviewed all charts independently. An antemortem diagnosis of PE was established by any one of the following criteria: (1) if there was a statement written by a physician in any part of the chart, including the order sheets, that PE was suspected by an entry of the words "pulmonary embolism" or any abbreviation of that term; and (2) that tests were requested to verify the diagnosis (eg, a ventilation-perfusion [V /Q ] scan that was performed within 10 days prior to the clinical event 8 or a pulmonary angiogram). On five occasions when there was a discrepancy, one of us (B.J.B.G.) was consulted. After this review, a unanimous decision was reached among all three authors on all occasions. The charts were reviewed systematically for the clinical features of PE, and the results were recorded on a spreadsheet.
CI analysis was used for statistical assessment. 9 Power analysis indicated that a sample size of 60 patients would be required to determine whether there had been a significant improvement in the clinical suspicion of fatal PE. This estimate was based on 80% power (one-tailed test) and a probability of 0.05 (one-tailed test) for type I error in order to detect a moderate reduction of the relative risk of failing to suspect PE in patients in whom it is fatal. The moderate reduction in the relative risk of 33% from prior studies of 69% 1,2 to 46% was selected arbitrarily. Charts of patients with fatal PE were identified on a year-by-year basis from 1991 until a sufficient number had been accrued.
Results
There were 6,023 hospital mortalities at Buffalo General Hospital from January 1, 1991, to December 31, 1996, and 778 postmortem examinations (12.9%) were performed, from which 733 reports were reviewed. Of these autopsies, 67 (9.1%) were identified as having major PE as the primary cause of death or one of the major factors contributing to the patient's death. On review of the 67 hospital records, 30 charts (44.8%) revealed that PE was clinically suspected prior to death. Table 1 compares the results of three other similar studies with this present study. There was a modest increase in the diagnostic accuracy for fatal PE in hospitalized patients when the aggregate of all three previous studies was compared with the present study (p Ͻ 0.05). Table 2 summarizes the clinical and pathologic data of the 67 patients. The mean number of associated illnesses for all the patients was five. The age of patients ranged from 26 to 93 years, with the majority (49 patients) being 50 to 79 years of age. The correct clinical diagnosis of PE tended to be higher in the age group of 40 to 49 years (4 of 5 patients). Twenty-one of 41 patients (51%) Ͻ 70 years of age had received the correct antemortem diagnosis of PE, which is not significantly different from rate for the 9 of 26 patients (35%) Ն 70 years of age. The correct clinical diagnosis of PE was made significantly less frequently in patients who had received a diagnosis of acute myocardial infarction or coronary artery disease (CAD). The same finding was evident among patients who received diagnoses of COPD. Not surprisingly, there was a higher diagnostic accuracy for PE among patients who had received diagnoses of deep venous thrombosis (DVT), with 8 of 30 patients (27%) suspected to have PE vs only 1 of 37 patients (3%) not suspected to have PE (p Ͻ 0.01). It is of interest to note that two patients had upper extremity DVT, and in both cases PE had been suspected. Lung scans were obtained in 13 of the 30 patients who were suspected of having PE (Table  3) . Nine other patients who had not undergone V /Q scans underwent compression ultrasonography, of whom seven patients had positive findings (lower extremities, 6 patients; and upper extremities, 1 patient) and were already receiving treatment. Of the remaining eight patients, six presented acutely and died before any tests could be performed. The reason for the absence of further investigation in the remaining two patients is unclear. Only 1 of the 37 patients who were not suspected of having PE had a V /Q scan, but in that patient the test was performed Ͼ 10 days prior to the clinical event. A pulmonary angiogram was not performed in any of the 67 patients. Testing for thromboembolic disease was performed in 22 of the 30 patients (73%) who were suspected of having PE. Table 4 shows the number of patients who received treatment or prophylaxis. The duration of IV heparin treatment ranged from 4 h to 6 days, with a median of 2 days. It is surprising to note that despite the clinical suspicion for PE in 30 patients, only 19 of them (63%) received standard treatment with IV heparin. Of these 19 patients, 3 had documented subtherapeutic levels for heparin. Two patients who were started on IV heparin therapy had the treatment discontinued after indeterminate V /Q scans. One patient who did not receive IV heparin therapy had already received warfarin (Coumadin) for 7 weeks and a Greenfield filter for preventing an embolism from bilateral DVT. Only one patient received streptokinase with heparin therapy, but that patient died shortly after administration of the drug. Three of the 37 patients who were not suspected of having PE received IV heparin therapy for other reasons (eg, acute myocardial infarction and DVT). A total of 20 of 67 patients (30%) who experienced fatal PEs received anticoagulation or thrombolytic treatment for PE. Five patients had absolute contraindications to anticoagulation therapy, two from the group who were suspected of having PE. Three patients had undergone craniotomies, one patient had undergone a thoracotomy, and another patient had experienced an acute pulmonary hemorrhage.
The clinical presentations of all 67 patients were similar. However, only 55% of these patients presented with the classic syndromes of PE that were reported from the prospective investigation of PE diagnosis study. 10 Very few patients (6%) complained of typical pleuritic chest pain or hemoptysis. As expected, a much higher percentage of patients (24%) with fatal PEs presented with circulatory collapse. A substantial proportion of patients (45%) did not present with the typical syndromes of PE but rather with the following conditions (Table 5) : leg swelling with tachypnea; isolated tachypnea; abnormal chest radiograph; and/or ECG. Seven patients, *CHF ϭ congestive heart failure; AMI ϭ acute myocardial infarction; HTN ϭ hypertension; CVD ϭ chronic vascular disease; CVA ϭ cerebrovascular accident; GIT ϭ GI tract; UTI ϭ urinary tract infection. †Values given as mean Ϯ SD. ‡Statistical significance at p Ͻ 0.01.
all in the group of patients not suspected of having PE, were found unresponsive in bed or having collapsed while undergoing physical therapy without any other preceding symptoms or signs other than the risk factors for PE.
Discussion
The total number of autopsies performed in this study is lower than that in the other three previous studies. However, as reported by Gross et al 11 in 1988, the rate of autopsies has been drastically declining over the past 3 decades to an average of 16% nationwide. Thus, our hospital autopsy rate of 12.9% (95% CI, 12 to 14%) is comparable. Our prevalence of major PE at autopsy was 9.1% (95% CI, 7 to 11%), which is similar to other reported rates of 3.4 to 14.6%. [3] [4] [5] The data presented show a marginal increase in the identification of PE among hospitalized patients. Compared to the 31% rate of correct antemortem diagnosis of PE in the 1970s and 1980s, we report a 45% rate of correct antemortem diagnosis of PE among hospitalized patients (p Ͻ 0.05). The high index of suspicion that is being encouraged in teaching hospitals coupled with the deluge of articles that have been published in medical journals recently or an increase in the documentation may have contributed to this improving trend.
We did not find any age association in the diagnostic accuracy of PE. In contrast to an earlier study, 3 we found that age was not a significant factor affecting clinical suspicion. These data are very encouraging because most of our patients (49 of 67 patients) were between the ages of 50 to 79 years, which may indicate that it is the older patients with PE who die of the disease so that a higher index of suspicion should be maintained in this patient population.
PE was suspected more often in patients with DVT, which was not surprising. Goldhaber and colleagues 3 have reported similar findings. However, a concomitant diagnosis of either COPD or CAD appears to distract physicians from suspecting PE. This underdiagnosis of PE is most likely due to the overlap in symptoms such as dyspnea, chest pain, and hypotension. Similar to the result of the study by Morgenthaler and Ryu, 5 we have documented that patients who die of PE have a different clinical presentation than those who are suspected of having PE who have the diagnosis confirmed. Although dyspnea remained the most common symptom, a significant number of patients did not complain of the classic symptoms that physicians utilize in making the diagnosis of PE. Based on our study and that of Morgenthaler and Ryu, 5 it is evident that physicians will not be able to increase the rate of antemortem diagnosis of PE in this particular group of patients if the same classic symptoms are used in making the diagnosis. Physicians will continue to have a low clinical suspicion, since these groups of patients will not present in the same way as that described in the prospective investigation of pulmonary embolism diagnosis study. Table 5 lists the clinical presentations of the 45% of patients who did not complain of the typical syndromes of PE. Eight patients were found unresponsive in bed or had a sudden collapse while undergoing physical therapy. Of interest is the high number of patients with right-axis deviation seen on ECGs.
Despite the clinical suspicion of PE in 30 patients, only 19 (63%) received the standard treatment of IV heparin. One patient was already receiving warfarin and had a Greenfield filter for DVT before the onset of acute dyspnea. Seven patients appear to have died suddenly on clinical presentation and so that no intervention could be performed. Three patients did not receive treatment for reasons that were not apparent Although most of the patients had multiple associated illnesses as well as risks for thromboembolic disease, a total of 22 patients (33%) did not receive any prophylaxis or treatment. Most of these patients had a combination of risk factors such as immobilization, underlying malignancy, and surgery. Since 1996, which is the inclusive year for the review, physicians have been more aggressive in the use of DVT prophylaxis, and more recently a system has been put into place in the Buffalo General Hospital whereby physicians are reminded of the various modalities available for prophylaxis for thromboembolic disease. This same issue also was addressed by Lilienfield et al 12 who showed a notable increase in mortality rates from PE from 1962 to 1984.
Inherent to retrospective studies is the limitation of relying on prior documentation, in this case, the chart review. Other sources of bias are the inclusion only of patients who underwent autopsies for whom the cause of death was uncertain and that patients in whom a diagnosis was established firmly prior to death were unlikely to undergo an autopsy. The two previous studies had the same limitations as our study.
In summary, our data revealed a marginally higher rate of correct antemortem diagnosis among hospitalized patients with fatal PE than those previously reported. No age association was noted in the clinical diagnosis of PE. PE was suspected less often in patients with concomitant COPD or CAD. Misdiagnosis can easily occur since the clinical presentation of these patients does not follow the typical syndromes of PE, and we have pointed out that the standard clinical syndromes that are used for suspecting PE are inadequate. In order for physicians to make the diagnosis of PE less elusive, a higher index of suspicion should be encouraged and perhaps new criteria developed for raising suspicion. Prophylactic measures also should be used more aggressively, and anticoagulation therapy should be started as soon as PE is suspected while the patient is undergoing diagnostic testing.
